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Headlines

Special Edition: Collection of Rej ected
Ar ticle I deas from Shaps
Pr emar ital Eye Contact
Are you tired of morally bankrupt savages? Introducing, Crucifixion.
-By Sam Shapira

p. 34
38% of Deerfield Dads
refuse to buy Corona Beer
after Coronavirus case in
Hoffman Estates

Dr inking your own Ur ine
It?s quick, easy and free.
-By Sam Shapira

A Cr itique of K-Pop
Maybe some people don?t deserve human rights.
-By Sam Shapira

The Best Races
The Grand Prix and Indy 500 are pretty lit.
-By Sam Shapira

Baby Nut and why I hate him
His bourgeoise ways shall not go unpunished.
p. 80

-By Sam Shapira

How to Handle Hor se Girls
Bidenzilla shows his true
form following big win on
Tuesday.

If you don?t let go of those reins right now, I?m sending you to the glue factory with him.
-By Sam Shapira

Why I Don't L ike Tik Tok
Some sins are too grievous to be forgiven.

Shower
Thoughts

-By Sam Shapira

The Sur r ealist Nightmar e that is I K EA
How many vowels can you fit in one word?
-By Sam Shapira

Maybe superheroes wear capes
to hide the zipper on the back of
their onesie.

The Anarcho-Pr imitivist M anifesto
I can't help but long for a simpler time, you know, before agriculture.
-By Sam Shapira

-My wizard cat
Any complaints regarding content
from this issue may be emailed to
Fransisco Javier Espinosa de los
Monteros
de
Matos
at
211espinosaf@student.dist113.org

This Week's Number:

Alt-environmentalism
I?m just saying, planting 20 million trees has the same ecological impact as killing 30,000
people.

6
Average number of
TikToks posted during
Hebrew Class
Facebook: DHSFlipside

-By Sam Shapira

How to Dodge the I r an Dr aft
You and what army?
-By Sam Shapira

Weekly Chir ps:

I nfogr aphic
Favor it e Dem ocr at ic Can didat e

We chirp stupid amounts of
homework for delaying this
issue

1

We chirp Raj
We chirp ACT Tutors for
getting that bag

2

The Asian Guy

L ar r y David

Apparently he has a

Communism jokes

gang which is pretty

are still funny, right?

cool

3
Alter nate Univer se
Update:

Obaman't
Yes, I do like eating
plain toast for
breakfast.

Tim doesn't leave us
at spring break :(

Out of Context Quote of
the Week

4

5

Democr atic Tr ump

Pocahontas

$500 million dollars

I was gonna make a

just to endorse Biden

Hilary joke but it got
deleted.

Do you sniff
glue?
-The survey

This Week's Poll
We asked students: what's the best way to cut through
the arc?

SPONSORED
ADVERTISEM ENT

1%

Put in headphones and just walk
through

2%

Spend 30 minutes getting help on
math homework to save 3 minutes of
walking

72% Grease your body and yell "catch me
if you can"

37%

Try and argue that they are impeding
on your rights and mention your dad
is a lawyer

65%

Pull the fire alarm

Thank you to the students who willingly participated in this
week's poll.

Sudoku

Fill in the grid so each column, row, and 3x3
box has the numbers 1 through 9

LEVEL : Do it and you're cool

you guess the word or
Rebus Puzzles Can
phrase?
-By Ryan Jensen

USA
e ro

dodo list

M an AY
Note: All names and stories are fictional, unless public figures are being satirized.
Remember, these are all jokes. We apologize for any material that may be offending:
that is not our intention. If you have any complaints, please email Leah Marcovici at
211marcovicil@student.dist113.org

The All-Time Meme Makers are Charlie Hart and Sam Shapira. The Editors-In-Chief of
this issue were Ryan Jensen and Zach Lefkovitz. The Head Writer is Zac Ambrose. The
Proofreader is Ryan Trudeau. This issue featured writers Tommy Smith and Sam
Shapira.

